2021-2022 Racial Justice Action Plan
Student Programs & Engagement

Establish programs, practices, and structures that center sense of belonging for BIPOC
students.
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Proactively plan cultural heritage and awareness educational programs with and for students. These
programs may take the form of in-person events, virtual celebrations, and/or social media
campaigns.
Develop, make students aware of, and implement policies that support the establishment of
historically Black, Latinx, Asian, and Indigenous Peoples campus-based fraternity/sorority chapters
as well as policies that support existing and future city-wide chapters.
Ensure BIPOC student voices are represented in student governance spaces and decisions.
Partner with Black-owned breweries and wineries for Harry’s Tap Takeover events.
Create, distribute, and update student organization best practice guides for Inclusive Programming
and Creating an Inclusive Organization.
Provide training to student organization advisors on topics related to college student racial identity
development and student leader development.
Develop a regular practice of utilizing Campus Groups data to evaluate racial diversity of student
organization membership, leadership, and event attendance to better understand inclusion
dynamics related to participation and engagement; use this data to better understand any racial
disparities in engagement and inform changes.
Provide implicit bias training to all student managers and ensure this requirement is completed for
any student assisting with the department’s student employment hiring and selection process.
Work with Student Equity and Inclusion to establish or understand clear definitions and guidelines
for utilizing the Cultural Lounge, Gender and Sexuality Student Lounge, and Sacred Space to better
advertise the use of these spaces to our historically excluded students and student organizations
and the Bentley community.
Incorporate student feedback into final drafts of, and develop assessment plans for tracking
progress on, the office’s functional areas diversity, equity, and inclusion strategic plans. Functional
areas include: Student Organizations, Student Employment, Fraternity & Sorority Life, the Student
Center, Campus Events & Traditions, and Marketing.

Deconstruct programs, practices, and structures that center White supremacy, and adopt
anti-racist revisions or replacements.
11. Integrate educational components into event marketing efforts in order to supplement and bolster

relevant student learning in advance of events and to help students reflect more intentionally and
critically about the role of identity, power, privilege, and oppression related to the event and/or
event topics.
12. Conduct a racial justice and inclusion audit of the Bentley in the Bahamas Trip using a student
advisory board; incorporate lessons learned from the audit, increase marketing, and be more
transparent about the Division of Student Affairs’ commitment to accessibility.
13. Establish a Fraternity & Sorority Life Inclusion & Belonging Council, comprised of diversity, equity,
and inclusion officers from each chapter/council, to advance community priorities around inclusion
and belonging.

14. Develop an inclusion agreement that must be completed by all existing and new members of

Fraternity & Sorority Life as well as students serve in chapter leadership roles for the semester(s) in
which they serve.
15. Develop a process for regularly reviewing and revising all departmental policies and practices,
including policies related to student organizations, Fraternity & Sorority Life, student employment,
the Student Center, Harry’s, programs and traditions, and marketing.
16. Create a process by which students may be granted an exemption from paying the yearbook sitting
fee.
17. Engage in staff-wide dialogue on the presence of elements of White supremacist culture in
departmental office culture; identify and implement ways to reduce and eliminate these elements,
particularly those around balance and well-being.

Infuse identity awareness and dialogue competencies into educational opportunities for
students.
18. Build on last year’s racial justice leadership development trainings in a way that better aligns the
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sessions with Student Affairs racial justice training offerings and intended outcomes (BentleyPlus),
applies diversity, equity and inclusion concepts to a students’ specific leadership role, and provides
students with opportunities for continued and ongoing learning.
Establish the department’s new social justice book club as a recurring program each semester and
enhance student engagement with the program, such as using student-selected titles and increasing
the number of students who participate.
Engage in more intentional marketing of educational opportunities by advertising competencies
gained (identity awareness and dialogue) by participating in each program.
Leverage educational program assessment data to enhance offerings and demonstrate publicly what
students learn (identity awareness and dialogue).
Create intentional practice around the department’s annual community speaker program center
issues of racial justice and intersectionality and student voice during the speaker selection process.
Continue to collaborate with university partners to cross-promote and partner on new programs
and initiatives that support the equity-centered education and dialogue.

